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—a lover of France—with the co-operation of Lord D' Abernon,
the English Ambassador in Berlin, had done something—
but not much—to reassure French anxieties regarding the
security of their frontiers
After a series of crises in which the French Chamber had
revealed a lamentable weakness and a cowardly subservience
to mob opinion, the financial situation of France had been
steadied by heavier taxation and a balanced Budget Now
it was threatened again—the whole world was threatened—
by astounding happenings in the United States The
American people had been indulging in an orgy of gambling
Their stocks and shares had rocketed up to fantastic heights
People of all classes had speculated madly in Wall Street,
believing in fairy go}d, in the inexhaustible prosperity of
their nation, in the easy game of get rich quick There had
been a landslide in Wall Street, a panic sweeping like a forest
fire across the States In a single night millions of imaginary
dollars had disappeared, and millions of small folk awoke to
find themselves ruined God s own country was being
smitten by heavy blows, and there were repercussions in
every country of the world
These things entered into the conversation of social life
in Avignon Every day's history brought new anxieties, new
controversies, new sensations, into the headlines of the
newspapers , but not much nearer than that into the lives
of quiet folk who, after the war, had returned to their normal
avocations In the fields of Provence the peasants stooped
over their crops or drove their mules up the steep paths to
the hill-top towns The olive groves produced their fruit,
season by season, whatever might be said by M L6on Blum
an Pans or by M Edouard Hemot in Lyons Artists still
tried new ways of getting beauty or truth on to a stnp of
canvas—not without horrible results Scholars, forgetting
a modern war, returned to their studies of ancient avilizataons*
And in the Lycee of Avignon, where Armand Gatiferes was
professor of history, new classes of youth sat on the same

